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(NAPSA)—In 2011, the first of
America’s baby boomers will turn
65—and by 2030, more than 71.5
million individuals—more than 1
in 5 of us—will be “senior citizens.”
As boomers age and the popu-

lation grays, the risk for chronic
conditions such as heart disease
continues to grow. Fortunately, by
becoming more aware of the risks,
people are better able to modify
their lifestyles, seek appropriate
medical attention in a timely
manner and stay healthier, longer.

Heart Valve Disease
One condition that is expected

to become more prevalent in an
older population is heart valve
disease (HVD), in which one or
more of the four heart valves does-
n’t work properly. One can be born
with the condition (congenital) or
develop it later in life (acquired).
It is not known what causes con-
genital HVD. Heart conditions,
age-related changes, rheumatic
fever and infections may cause
acquired HVD.
Many with heart valve defects

have no symptoms or develop
them in midlife. Symptoms can
include heart murmur and others
that relate to heart failure such as
unusual fatigue, shortness of
breath or swelling of ankles, feet
or abdomen.
Lifestyle changes to help

improve heart health include
avoiding activities that trigger
irregular rhythms (like heavy lift-
ing), quitting smoking, limiting
alcohol and stopping caffeine.
Meanwhile, standard treatment
for HVD is having affected
valve(s) surgically replaced. One
type of replacement valve is man-
made (i.e., mechanical).

Mechanical heart valves are
usually made from materials such
as plastic, carbon or metal; they’re
designed to last for years. How-
ever, blood tends to adhere to
mechanical valves and can create
blood clots, which can enter the
bloodstream and cause stroke,
heart attack or other major organ
damage. Therefore, individuals
with mechanical heart valves
must take “blood thinner” medica-
tions-more appropriately known
as “anticoagulants”—for the rest
of their lives. Coumadin® (war-
farin) is one such anticoagulant.

Monitoring Medication
Patients taking warfarin must

have their blood tested regularly
(at least once a month) to deter-
mine how quickly the blood clots.
This test is expressed as the Inter-
national Normalized Ratio (INR).
If the blood clots too slowly or too
rapidly, the patient is at risk. That
is why it is important for patients
to monitor their INR often.
Anticoagulation testing can be

simple and fast, with results in

just minutes rather than days. A
handheld anticoagulation monitor
is used with a small drop of blood
from a fingerstick. Such testing
takes less time and is typically pre-
ferred to the venous blood draws
and longer turnaround times asso-
ciated with laboratory testing.

At-Home Testing
Patients with mechanical heart

valves may, with their doctor ’s
approval, opt to take their INR
measurements at home with a
handheld monitor. Such “self-
testers” must first learn how to
conduct the tests from a certified
health educator. Centers for
Medicare & Medicaid Services
(CMS), the federal agency that
oversees healthcare reimburse-
ment, has approved coverage of
charges for anticoagulation moni-
toring via at-home testing since
such testing became available.
To find out more about poten-

tial coverage for at-home testing
through CMS or private insur-
ance, request a PST patient infor-
mation kit or call 1-800-779-7616.

The Graying Of America AndThe Increased Risk For Heart Valve Disease

As the American population ages, the national risk for heart valve dis-
ease is expected to increase—leading to greater incidence of valve
replacement, an increased use of anticoagulants, and an increased
need for monitoring that therapy.

(NAPSA)—Waiting for prices to
fall before buying the home you
want is risky. Market conditions
are currently slow but that can
change at any moment.
“Homeownership offers imme-

diate benefits and long-term
value,” said Lawrence Yun, chief
economist with the National Asso-
ciation of Realtors (NAR). “If tim-
ing the market is the only thing
standing between you and the
home of your dreams, perhaps the
time is now.”
While it’s never good to rush

into anything, the best choices
and deals may not last. In most
markets, home prices have
already stabilized, said Yun, and
inventory is abundant, meaning
home buyers can now benefit
from:
• Lots of choices—Increased

inventory means buyers can nego-
tiate better prices and terms.
• Available credit—In addition,

President Bush in late July signed
the Housing and Economic Recov-
ery Act of 2008 into law. The mea-
sure will give first-time homebuy-
ers a tax credit of up to $7,500 and
increase loan limits in some areas.
• Low interest rates—Mortgage

interest rates remain historically
low, making borrowing more afford-
able for potential homeowners.
Waiting for the market to hit

bottom could cause buyers to miss
out on the best deals.
“Unfortunately, no bell will

sound signaling the end of the

downturn and rise of home
prices,” said Yun. “By the time you
recognize that prices have hit bot-
tom, they are already going up.
Getting in the game sooner rather
than later raises the odds of find-
ing the home you want.”

Local housing markets may
experience temporary price de-
clines in the short term, but over
a typical six-year period of home-
ownership, home values usually
rise at a normal, gradual pace.
“Owning a home involves com-

mitment and responsibility, but
it’s the best long-term investment
consumers can make, for their
finances and their future,” said
Yun.
A Realtor can explain market

conditions and help you take
advantage of real estate oppor-
tunities. For more information, to
search home listings or find a
Realtor in your area, visit
www.realtor.com.

TheTimeTo Buy A Home Could Be Now

With many houses to choose
from and historically low interest
rates, industry analysts say this
is a good time to buy a home.

by Heidi Diller, RD
(NAPSA)—For today’s con-

sumer, food can be a doorway to
better health. Yet, for many peo-
ple, knowing what and how much
to eat is a puzzle they may never
solve. Anyone who has tried to
make a commitment to healthy
eating knows the challenge, with

thousands of prod-
ucts to choose from
on store shelves cou-
pled with relentless
marketing of high-
calorie snack foods
and huge portion
sizes.
Perhaps as a re-

sult, the incidence of
adult obesity in the
U.S. has skyrocketed

and even children have been
affected. According to the Centers
for Disease Control, one in three
children in the U.S. is affected by
obesity. As a nutritionist and a
mother of two teenagers, this statis-
tic is scary. However, there is some-
thing we can do to fight obesity.
I’m always looking for opportu-

nities to demonstrate to my chil-
dren why and how to make good
eating choices—which is why I
was thrilled when Albertsons
began offering free, educational
tours for children. Dubbed
“Healthy Eaters Field Trips,”
these school- or group-organized
outings are designed to educate
s tuden t s—prek inde rga r t en
through 4th grade—about how to
be smart shoppers and to get
them excited about healthy eating
in a real-life setting.

During the tours, the leader
helps kids learn about “sometimes
foods” and “always foods” versus
“good” and “bad” foods.
“Always” foods include:
• Breakfast: Whole grain cere-

als and toast, eggs, fruit and oat-
meal are foods that can keep you
healthy and give you energy.
• Fruits and vegetables: Eat a

variety of colors—reds, greens,
blues, yellows and oranges. These
are good for your heart, brain and
eyes.
• Meat: Meat is a good source

of protein and iron, which help
build strong bodies. Meat can also
be a sometimes food because it
can contain a lot of fat; you need
only two small servings of meat
per day.
• Dairy: Milk, cheese and

yogurt are sources of calcium and
protein, which build strong bones
and teeth. Watch your choices,
though; some dairy products con-
tain extra fats and sugars.
“Sometimes” foods include:
• Chips, candy, sodas and oth-

ers that are high in sugar and fat.
These foods are okay to have
every so often.
The “Healthy Eaters” tour

encourages children to take an
active role in their health. They’re
offered in stores in Southern Cali-
fornia, Idaho, Montana, Nevada,
Oregon, Utah, Washington and
Wyoming.
To schedule a “Healthy Eaters”

tour for your child’s school or
group, go to www.fieldtripfactory.
com and click on the “Health &
Wellness” tab.

Nutrition Comes Alive

Heidi Diller, RD,
Nutritionist
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(NAPSA)—Hybrid cars are
helping drive the auto market,
with sales of the green vehicles
rising 38 percent last year alone,
according to the Associated Press.
As drivers continue to face

sticker shock at the pump, experts
don’t expect hybrid sales to cool
off anytime soon. But is a hybrid
vehicle right for you?
It depends on what you’re look-

ing for in your car, the way you
drive and what you hope to spend.
“Hybrids can be a silver bullet

to high gas bills. But some hybrids
don’t boost fuel economy much at
all,” says Marty Padgett, editor of
TheCarConnection.com. He offers
these reasons to buy—and not to
buy—a hybrid:

The Right Reasons
• To replace a dying car: If

you’re buying a new vehicle for
other reasons, it’s the right time
to consider a hybrid. “If you just
want to ditch a big SUV, don’t—
the used values are dropping
fast,” Padgett warns.
•For tax breaks: While the

Prius is no longer eligible for tax
breaks, hybrids such as the
Mazda Tribute qualify for up to a
$3,000 tax credit.
• For company perks: Compa-

nies from Bank of America to Tim-
berland give money or parking
privileges to employees who own
hybrids.
• For high occupancy (HOV)

lane rights: “Some cities let hybrid
owners drive in the HOV lanes,”
Padgett says.
• To downsize: Trading a

Chevy Tahoe for a hybrid version

saves some gas—but trading it for
a Honda Civic Hybrid gives you
more bang for your buck.

The Wrong Reasons
• To save money now: You

won’t save money at first. A
Honda Civic Hybrid costs about
$2,500 more than the gas-only
version. Even at $4 a gallon, it
could take four years to repay the
hybrid cost.
• To get lower service bills: It

might use less gas, but at some
point your hybrid will need its bat-
teries replaced, and it still needs
regular service, including oil
changes, new tires and new brakes.
• For regular-car performance:

Hybrids feel mostly like normal
cars—but generally have less sen-
sitive steering and brakes.
• For the fuel economy on the

sticker: Even with changes to the
EPA’s testing cycle, those window
stickers still have optimistic city
and highway ratings.
• To be cool: Fashions are

fickle.
For more information on hybrid

vehicles, including reviews of spe-
cific models, details on tax breaks
and other incentives, go to the
Web site TheCarConnection.com.

Shopping For Hybrids: Important Points To Ponder

Certain hybrid vehicles qualify
for tax breaks as high as $3,000.

(NAPSA)—You can get help
solving personal computer prob-
lems quickly at (800) PC-SUP-
PORT, where an expert solutions
engineer can quickly diagnose and
repair problems remotely. Learn
more online at support.com.

**  **  **
Even with food prices soaring,

you can still create a delicious
fried chicken dinner for less than
$10 using a special soybean and
peanut frying oil blend, LouAna
Southern Frying Oil. Visit
www.louana.com for recipes and
cooking tips.

**  **  **
The National Medical Associa-

tion, which serves as a collective
voice for physicians of African
descent, is committed to involving
more African Americans in all
aspects of clinical research.




